
Date of Meeting June 25, 2018

Minutes Prepared By Juli Jones

5/7/18 6/4/18 6/25/18 7/16/18 7/30/18 8/17/18 8/27/18 9/10/18 9/24/18

President Amanda Maddalena       

148900608XXMAD
X X X

Vice-President Bryan Lacasse
X X X

Secretary Juli Jones                                                              

148900903XXJON
X X X

Communications/PR Gretchen Mager
X X X

Travel/Scheduling Caroline Gibbons
X X X

Fundraising/Volunteer Melissa Oksanen
X

Equipment/Uniform Amber Mckinnon
X X

40%  quorum: X X X

Registrar Juli Jones X X X

Treasurer Serena Sisco X X

Hockey Director/Coach-In-Chief

NFHL Supervisor of Officials

Norwest Florida Hockey League Board of Directors

6:30 PM

Beef O'Brady's

6:30pm

Others in attendance: 

Board of Directors

Non-voting Appointed Officers

Time

Location

Meeting Objective Monthly Board Meeting Call to Order

Attendees

Amanda Maddalena

Safesport Background

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Safesport

Background

Background

Background

Background

Background

Background



Banking

Are their corrections to the minutes from 6/4/2018?  There are no corrections to the minutes from 6/4/2018.  They stand approved. 

Reading & Approval of Minutes

Unfinished Business

Accounting

Previous Discussion:  Serena will work with Paul, Amanda and the Accountant to transfer all financial records to QuickBooks 

Online.  

Discussion:  Serena met with the accountant.  Paul will continue working with a deadline of 8/31/2018. 

New Storage Unit

Brayan Lacasse will plan/oversee building of storage shelves.  

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to move stored equipment to Creighton Rd storage facility.                                                                                                                                                                              

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Other Equipment Needs

Precious Discussion:  Bank Account - add Amanda Maddalena and Juli Jones 

Discussion: Two old accounts were closed and balance moved to the money market account.  Credit card is to be canceled.  

Two debit cards w/limits are replacing the credit card.  A pre-paid card in the amount of $100 will be purchased to use for 

Facebook boost. Gretchen needs reimbursement from previous boosted posts. 

Amanda Maddalena will handle Gretchen Mager's reimbursement once Gretchen submits invoice.  

Previous Discussion: Amber Mckinnon will look for a location closer to the Bay Center at a comparable price of less than $65 

per month.  Amber provided a list of 5 new storage facilities with the cost of 5X10 units.  Holding on the vote for next meeting 

to find out the exact size of the current storage facility and find out if there is a contract or month-to-month fee.  

Discussion:   Amanda received the storage building key from Serena.  Amber sent map with pricing for new storage facility.  10 

X 10 unit at Creighton Road facility was chosen by the board.  Build shelves and move equipment mid-July (overlap July). 

Amber Mckinnon will also get information from Charmaine or Serena about ordering for equipment needs. Amber provided 

prices for pucks, tape and bags.  Order to be placed for 100 black pucks, 3/20 pks of tape and 15/30" hockey bags.   Amber 

Mckinnon will place order for equipment needs. 

Discussion:  Two Gatorade 6 pk bottle holders with bottles for travel.  First Aid kits for coaches backpacks.  Coaches backpacks 

need to be returned from last season to restock and give to new head coaches.  

Amanda Maddalena will rent new storage unit.  

Amanda Maddalena will contact Amber to get quotes on a few more water bottles to order with the equipment order.  

Order will be placed once new bank cards arrive. 

Amber Mckinnon will need to check storage for back packs.  If they are not in the storage shed, they need to be gotten 

from the '17-'18 coaches.  Then, restock and redistribute to new coaches. 



Amanda Maddalena made the motion to Remove Steve Durrigan as Coach-In-Chief.                                                                                                                                                                              

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

2018-2019 Coaching 

Applications Update

Previous Discussion:  We need to encourage all coaches to complete the application if they have not.  The NFHL will continue 

to accept coaching applications. Information currently going to Steve Durrigan.  Report can be pulled from League Athletics 

under forms.  Gretchen Major will post request for coaches on Facebook. 

Discussion: A list of coaches provided for review at 6/25/2018 meeting.  Send a copy of the coaches that have submitted 

applications to Bryan and Caroline. 

Jui Jones will removed Steve Durrigan from the  coaching emails and add Caroline Gibbons. 

Coaches Update on 

Evaluations & 

Travel/Tournament Teams 

Roller Rink off-ice in Milton

Caroline Gibbons brought up the possibilities of using Weber's Skate World for off-ice activities.  What is needed from us?   

Caroline Gibbons will contact Weber's Skate World and provide and update at the next meeting. 

Discussion: The facility will need to be added to our insurance policy.  Off-Ice practice with skate session included during the 

week.  Early hours (5-9am) available for Saturday and Sunday practice. 

Previous Discussion:  The need for a Coach-In-Chief to work with and take over when Steve Durrigan moves is needed.  

Caroline volunteered to be an assistant to the Coach-In-Chief.   It was suggested to post request for resumes for CIC on 

Discussion:   Request for Applications for Coach-In-Chief was posted on Social Media.  The league will need an Interim Coach in 

Chief until one can be selected. Caroline Gibbons was selected as Interim Coach-In-Chief.   

Previous Discussion:  Evaluation results will be forwarded to the 2018-2019 Head Coaches  Travel teams will need a list of 

players to send link for travel registration.  

Discussion: Amanda sent an e-mail providing evaluation information to the  10U, 12U, and 14U coaches on 6/24/2018 

requesting travel team rosters. 8U was not requested at this time as it is only select team.

Juli Jones will get list from 10U, 12U, and 14U Head Coaches by 6/29/2018. 

Caroline Gibbons will find out about insurance, use of sticks and fee for use of the roller rink.  

SYTHL meeting and leveling 

weekend

Military Camp off-ice at MWR

Previous Discussion: SYTHL annual Meeting will be held in August.  SYTHL will hold a 10U leveling tournament in July.   Amanda 

Maddalena and Juli Jones will attend the SAHA/SYTHL meeting in August. We have until September to withdraw any 

commitment.  The 10U will attend the SYTHL leveling  weekend.  

Discussion:  Amanda sent commitment for A2 to the SYTHL for the 10U Leveling Weekend. 

Previous Discussion:  Caroline Gibbons brought up the possibilities of having a camp at Pensacola NAS. What is needed from us 

to have a camp?  Caroline Gibbons will contact the MWR and provide and update at the next meeting. 

Discussion:  The facility and activities are only for military family members.  The Ice Flyers could "coach."  Community Service, 

kids will use sticks with socks, activity will be free, plan for after Labor Day (Sept 8th), facility will need 1 month notice. 

Caroline Gibbons will organize and oversee activity at the MWR.  We will discuss more details at later date.

Jui Jones will remove Steve from the emails and add Caroline Gibbons

Coach-In-Chief 

Jui Jones will continue to provide Bryan and Caroline an updated list of coaches that have submitted applications.  



New Business

Ice Rink in Gulf Breeze

E-mail regarding Pensacola 

practice

Facebook Equipment Swap

Juli Jones will look at some other organizations websites for possible ideas/solutions.  

ALL BOARD MEMBERS and APPOINTED POSITIONS will use position@jriceflyers.com for all email communications 

relating to the NFHL/PJIF.  

Previous Discussion:  The need for a Facebook page for equipment swapping was discussed.  The decision was made to set up a 

swap on Facebook.  Gretchen Mager will set up Equipment Swap on Facebook. 

Discussion: The equipment swap was set up on the website instead of Facebook and causes problems with the ability to access 

the Gear Store.   There are problems with several of the homepage buttons.  

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to allow travel players from other leagues to practice with the PJIF age level house 

team.     Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Discussion:  The board received an email from a parent in regards to a rumor that NFHL will not allow Travel Players from other 

leagues to register for house and practice  with NFHL.  This was never discussed in a board meeting.  The board will allow 

players from other organizations to register and practice with the house team. 

Discussion:  Emails going to personal email addresses are not being received by the correct board positions.  If you find that 

there is an error with email addresses please let Amanda know so that she can fix it.  Always use position@jriceflyers.com e-

mail address so that the position in subsequent years will continue to receive necessary e-mails. 

Amanda Maddalena will correct any email problems as they arise. 

Discussion: Arena petition provided by Bryan Lacasse and Gretchen Mager.  We need to have as many people as possible 

attend the meeting with Escambia County Board of Count Commissioners on 6/21/2018 at 4:00pm.  Brady Wadsworth would 

like to read a letter with the support of fellow team members. Bryan and Caroline shared letters they plan to read. Amanda 

Maddalena will send e-mail to the league requesting everyone to attend the meeting in PJIF shirt/jersey.

Discussion:  Waiting to hear Studer's plan.  Supporting $20 million refurbished Civic Center w/2nd sheet of ice?

Attend July 5th Escambia County BoCC meeting.  

Previous Discussion: As of 6/4/18 the information we have on the new ice rink in Gulf Breeze is; variance from city, probably a 

go, and ice size 120X60 .  What will they be able to offer;  3v3, camps, clinics?  We want to work with them.  We will need a 

contract with them like we have with the Bay Center.  Invite them to the next meeting to present their plans. Amanda 

Maddalena will contact Misty Montgomery and invite them to the next board meeting.  Rich Parent will attend. 

Discussion:  Rich Parent attended the board meeting to provide information about THE ICE CLUB and possible contract 

Between The Ice Club and the NFHL. 

Amanda Maddalena will continue to work with Rich in establishing a contract between the 2 organizations

Personal Email Addresses

New Arena



Juli Jones will provide prices and sizes for several banners at the next meeting.  

Discussion:  September 15 or 16? Webbers Skate World - $300 includes 150 skaters, $12 per pizza, no outside food other than 

cake.  Other suggested ideas: beach cook-out, Pensacola Yacht Club, Dance Party (Sanders Beach, Pensacola Garden Club, 

Pensacola Hilton).  Discussion will continue at next meeting. 
Kick-off Party 

ALL BOARD MEMBERS will provide kick-off party ideas/information

Travel Signing Party & 

Player/Parent Commitment

Travel Team Goalies

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to host a signing party/coaches & parents meeting for travel teams.                                 

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Discussion:  This would provide an opportunity for both the players and parents to sign the commitment/conduct forms and for 

the coaches to discusses expectations for the year.  Host a 3 hour event (1 hour per team) at a local venue.  August 18th is the 

proposed date.  

Discussion:  A league banner without sponsors would be useful for year-to-year use for events such as the signing party and 

SYTHL host weekends.  Shop and present prices at the next meeting.  

Discussion: We have a situation with a team where there are 3 goalies and the coach would like to roster all 3 so no kid is left 

not playing since currently there is not enough for a house team.  We have verified that 3 goalies can be rostered but a 

response of only 2 goalies can dress was given.  We are currently clarifying this.  If it applies that only 2 goalies can be dressed 

for a game but all 3 can play at some point in a tournament weekend then we are good.  If SAHOF comes back with only 2 can 

play in a weekend I would like to propose that we allow the goalies on this team the Alternate Option of paying the House 

Registration Fee, Practicing with the Travel Team, and then each  SYTHL Tournament weekend they attend we charge them 

$100 and Championship weekend fee will be less if all 3 goalies are present that weekend.  This was how we handled 

Alternates in the past and I think it was a fair way since they are not getting to go to every tournament weekend.

Gretchen Mager will see about reserving a conference room for August 18th for the signing party.  

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to allow goalies to alternate and only pay for tournaments that are attended.                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

League Banner



Adjournment

The next meeting will be held on July 16, 2018 at 6:30 at Beef O'Brady's in downtown Pensacola

meeting was adjourned at 9:28pm

Fees and Registration

Announcements                                               

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to continue the $25 late fee.         Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Previous Discussion:  Need for increased fees for the 2018-2019 season to cover new registration system and 2 jerseys/socks 

for all players. These fees are contingent upon the Pensacola Bay Center contract renewal.  Juli Jones will have these ready for 

open registration July 1, 2018.

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to discount house fees for out of town house and travel players.                                        

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                               

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to restrict ice for players that are over 30 days late with monthly payment.                                                                                                                                                                              

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to wave house fees for travel players that do not practice in Pensacola.                                                                                                                                                                             

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no

Discussion:  Does the board want to continue to charge a late fee?  It must be put in manually.  Does the board want to 

continue to restrict ice-time for players with past dues balances?  Coaches will monitor this after being given names.  Families 

must contact the board to make late payment arrangements.  There are several players this season that live so far away that 

they will not practice in Pensacola at all and a few that only practice once a week.  Does the board want to add a discount to 

travel registration to discount the house portion of the fees? Clarification of the Out of Area Registration - 75-mile Shortest 

Driving Distance as our boundary for Non-Local Registration vs the 75-mile Radius.  Juli and Amanda researched and could not 

find a map that would allow plugging in an address to see if it was within a 75-mile Radius of the Bay Center.  We will be able to 

verify much easier with Shortest Driving Distance.  We will clarify this on the registration as well.  

 Does the board want to keep the Required Volunteer Hours at 10 hours per player with all Coaches, Team Managers, Coach in 

Chief, and Board of Directors excluded - Continue the opt-out fee of $100 in lieu of volunteer hours - Continue the opt-out fee 

of $100 in lieu of volunteer hours - Continue the $100 fee per player if families do not complete all volunteer hours by the end 

of the season?

Amanda Maddalena made the motion to continue with the previous volunteer hour options.                                                         

Bryan Lacasse seconded the motion                                                                                                                                                                                                            

vote: __6__ yes - __0__ no


